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Hello Everybody, I just loved studying here. Thanks for everything. Karina, Brazil
Sydney is probably the most beautiful city in the world and offers all students
many opportunities: From fascinating things to do to a great nightlife. Ivan,
Switzerland • Dear Everybody, I am so thankful for your help. I learned here not
only English. Thanks a lot. Natasha, Russia • Dear Everybody, Thanks for all your
help and patience with us. We had a really good time here and may come back
to say hello! We all wish your best. Mamiko M. Japan • Yes, a very big thank you
for your advice to go to FCE class. And thanks for everything. Olivier, France
It was a great time here in Billy Blue! Lars, Switzerland • Dear all sirs and madams.
Just wanna say thanks for everything. Henry, Indonesia • If Paris can be consid-
ered the most seductive city in the world, then I would definitely say that Sydney, 
without a doubt, would have to be the most pleasant in which to live. Jean, France

Thanks Billy Blue for all my unforgettable memories of studying, excursions and
happy, happy everything.  Min-Su Kim, Korea • Hi, dear teachers from Billy Blue.
You are the best! That’s for sure...I really appreciate your help. And I want you to
know that I’ll miss you... Julia, Russia • Billy Blue English School is like its city. It
is a modern school with advanced methods of teaching English with a high stan-
dard of professionalism within the teaching staff. The teachers are always open
and concerned about the teaching methods and the individual student’s progress
and goals. Itzia, Spain • Dear Denver, Anne, Julia, Erin I’m really grateful for all
you’ve done for me, mainly at the beginning when I wasn’t able to speak almost
nothing. Thanks for you, as a result of your effort I learned a lot! I’ll miss you! Each
of you. Manu, Brazil • Dear Everybody! Thanks for teaching me FCE and how to
prepare to IELTS. I feel myself confident in English with your help. Marina, Russia

We think Billy Blue is the best 
English School in Australia.
But don’t take our word for it.
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Learning English at Billy Blue in Sydney,
Australia is both fun and inspiring
As well as the right school, you can see from 

the photo that we also offer the right location.

Billy Blue English School is only 10 minutes

from the CBD and is in one of Sydney’s most

upmarket locations. Sydney has the right climate

and lifestyle for you to enjoy the experience.

Billy Blue is not the biggest English School 
in Australia. And we aim to keep it that way
This means everybody who studies here gets a

lot of attention. We have a great success rate

with our students.

Who goes to Billy Blue? 
Our students come from European, South

American and Asian countries. 

The modern way to learn English
We have up-to-date equipment to help you learn,

including dedicated educational software and

Internet. The Interactive Computers and Listen-

ing Centre are also available outside class hours.

Billy Blue is a major name 
in education in Sydney
As well as the Billy Blue English School, we 

have the Billy Blue School of Graphic Arts, the

William Blue International Hotel Management

School and the Billy Blue Business School. 

And we have a bridging program to help our

English language students transfer to any of 

our schools.

Billy Blue is more than a major name
in education in Sydney
Billy Blue Creative is one of Australia’s leading

visual communication consultancies. It is expert

in all aspects of design, including brand creation

and implementation, corporate and marketing

communications, multimedia and web-based

projects, signage and exhibition graphics,

advertising and publishing.

English is the most used language on Earth. 
And the most useful for your future.

BB National RTO Number: 0269

CRICOS Provider Code: 01440A
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On the first day at school, each student is

assessed on four English language skills:

speaking, listening, reading and writing. This

means you begin your study program where 

it will suit you best. In this way, you won’t be

held back by students who are not as advanced

as you. And vice versa.

Before you sit an exam, we make sure you 

are prepared for it. We help our students

develop the study skills they need to succeed

in the IELTS and TOEFL tests (which assess

your English language ability for further

study). There is also a separate program run

twice a year to help students prepare for the

Cambridge exams.

As well as your daily classes, you are given

individual attention where necessary and 

special material is available to help you study

at the school in your own time.

In short, we do everything to help you pass.

We also teach you to teach yourself

As well as our normal 21 hours of classes, 

students can follow individual study programs

in pronunciation, listening, reading, writing,

grammar and test preparation. Teaching staff

supervise these programs, to help out when

it’s needed.

Government regulations

We have to tell you here that Australian 

Government regulations require you attend 

all classes and maintain an attendance rate 

in excess of 80%. Your teacher will check the 

roll every teaching session and the Adminis-

tration Manager will enter attendance on 

to the computer records weekly. If your atten-

dance falls below 90%, students on student

visas will be sent a warning letter. After three

warning letters, you will be reported to the

Sub Education Board, who will report you to

DIMIA via PRISMS.

Sample Timetable: General Intensive English: Intermediate Level

TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

8:30 – 10:00 Language review/input Language input Language input Writing focus Language input
Vocabulary input Introduction to passive Describing a process Genre Framework Review of errors in 
Brainstorming on (grammar and vocabulary) Writing a narrative reconstructed text
the week’s theme Review of vocabulary

Break
10:30 – 12:00 Video listening Reading focus Computer lab Writing focus Integrated skills

News/current affairs Newspapers Storyboard on Joint construction of a PowerPoint
Mindmapping Text analysis newspaper text narrative text presentation
vocabulary preparation
Listening & note-taking

Lunch
13:00 – 14:30 Phonology Communicative activities Integrated skills Communicating activity Sport

Pronunciation practice Sequencing a text Speaking and listening Role play -  “in the Soccer
Phonetic bingo General knowledge quiz Videoing news interview News Room” Basketball 

Ten pin bowling
Swimming
Tennis

Homework Vocabulary review Grammar consolidation Writing a diary Reading and listening to
a news item

Self - Access Supervised Individual study:  interactive computer laboratory - remedial writing
14:30 – 16:30 reading comprehension – test practice – listening centre - video

As well as your daily classes, you are given individual 
attention where necessary and special material is available 
to help you study at the school in your own time.
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Before we teach you English, 
we learn about you.



After you learn English,
you can keep on learning. 
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Academic Counselling

The school has an Academic Counsellor, 

available to all students, who can help you

choose your further study institution, be it

High School, College, TAFE, Foundation

Program or University, to gain a degree. 

Our Academic Counsellor can also help you

make applications and arrange appointments

or help you with your language program. 

Further Study

On completion of your English program, 

as well as the options we have outlined 

above, you can also choose to transfer directly

to one of our own highly regarded schools.

Billy Blue School of Graphic Arts

This school is unique because it is linked to 

a highly successful, multi-award winning 

commercial design studio, Billy Blue Creative.

Students are trained for exciting careers in

design, publishing, packaging, graphic design,

advertising and multimedia. Certificate to

degree programs are available, ranging in

length from one to three years. 

William Blue International 

Hotel Management School

At this school students start working in the

industry from day one. The two year Australian

Advanced Diploma includes six months of paid

industry placement in hotels. The school also

offers the American International Diploma

(EI), which qualifies you for a job in over 160

countries. Name any great hotel in the world

and chances are a William Blue student is

working there right now. Certificate to degree

programs are available, ranging in length from

one to three years. 

Direct Entry to Academic Studies

Billy Blue has negotiated Direct Entry

arrangements with a number of Australian

training institutions. With Direct Entry, students

do not have to experience the pressure of their

education goals being dependent on one test.

New Developments

Since September 2003, all our schools have

relocated to the same building in Miller Street,

North Sydney. This means all the schools share

better facilities and students are able to meet

and mingle with other students from Australia

and around the world.

When you come to study at Billy Blue, 

you could stay in a Palace

Billy Blue Palace is the residence for all our

schools and offers a clean, comfortable and 

safe home away from home. It is set in a 

large garden, only 15 minutes from the heart 

of Sydney and just 10 minutes from the

English School.

Facilities include a study room with internet

and e-mail access, a swimming pool, tennis

courts, lounge and games rooms. Our dining

room serves two meals a day. Plus all the facili-

ties you need to look after yourself. It may not

be a real palace, but you’ll live here very well.

(Billy Blue Palace accommodation will not be

available after 30 June 2004).

Or you may prefer to stay at home

We also can offer our students places in real

family homes, in easy reach of the school. 

Our students find they soon become part of 

the family. Commuting time to and from the

school is usually 15-20 minutes.

Airport Pick-up

We can pick you up from Sydney International

Airport when you arrive and take you to your

accommodation.

Billy Blue is as much a social club as a school

As well as the good times you’ll have with the

friends you’ll make at the Billy Blue Palace or

within the local community, you’ll find Billy

Blue organises a lot of other activities for you. 

We have excursions as a vital part of your 

learning program, including visits to famous

tourist spots like the Koala Park, Opera House

and Manly and Bondi beaches.

Weekend excursions can include skiing, boating

and visits to farms, the Blue Mountains and the

Hunter Valley vineyards. There are all sorts of

sporting activities: soccer, basketball, volleyball. 

Sydney offers lots of night life too: clubs, harbour

cruises and karaoke nights, to name a few.

Other Pathways

We can offer our students
places in real family homes, 
in easy reach of the school.
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We know students learn better by doing rather than 
listening. So we encourage speaking and interacting
with each other, rather than sitting passively
listening to a teacher.

Classrooms are dynamic

We know students learn better by doing rather

than listening. So we encourage speaking and

interacting with each other, rather than sitting

passively listening to a teacher.

Classes are fun 

Puzzling over a grammar point or playing a

game may seem like fun but you learn faster

when you’re enjoying yourself.

Learn from each other

You won’t learn everything from the teacher.

Most of the people you’ll work with and talk 

to in your future life will be speaking English 

as a second, not first language. So your most 

valuable teacher may be the student next to you.

Take a risk

We encourage you to go outside your comfort

zone when learning. As everyone else is doing

the same, no one is going to make fun of you.

The teachers are not just Australian 

Billy Blue students hear all the main accents:

British, American, Irish, New Zealand and

Australian.

Sydney is our classroom 

We don’t believe in just sitting in a classroom.

Teachers take students on class excursions/

field trips to use English in a very real context.

Everyone is unique

No course book suits every student or class 

so individually designed Billy Blue teaching 

materials are used.

Testing and progress reports

- Billy Blue English School tracks students’

progress carefully to ensure that they achieve 

the level they want in the shortest possible time.

- Every four weeks there’s a progress test – to

show teachers and students what’s been learnt 

and what still needs attention.

- Every student is individually counselled after

the results are assessed, to explore students’ 

further needs and aspirations.

- Progress reports are sent to parents and agents

so all concerned parties are kept updated.

- Tests are part (but not all) of the assessment

process for proceeding to a higher level 

language class.

The numbers are limited

There is an average maximum of 15 students,

though some classes are as small as six. At Billy

Blue we actively manage the nationality mix to

ensure a lively international community.

Study Retreat

As part of our Cambridge Examination

Preparation courses, a three Day Study Retreat is

held at a spectacular, secluded beach outside of

Sydney. For three days, you, your classmates and

teacher will swap your classroom for a beach-

front house with fantastic views and a unique

Australian experience. Along with studies, each

group passes the time swimming, taking walks

and getting to know each other. Cooking is done

the Australian way, on a barbecue. Academic

benefits included team building and concentrat-

ed focus on examination practice.

Teaching Style

Learning English 
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ANNE HOLMES, HEAD OF SCHOOL

BA (LANGUAGES) UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE

DIPLOMA OF EDUCATION, UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE.

RSA, DIP TEFLA, CAMBRIDGE

Anne started teaching in Australia before 

moving to the UK to further her career. Anne

went on to found the prestigious Swan School

of English in Stratford on Avon. In recognition

of the high standards set by Swan, Anne was

appointed to the board of the British Council,

the organisation responsible for maintaining

quality standards in English Language teach-

ing. As a result of extensive experience in 

this area, she travelled to China in 1997 as a 

consultant on Quality Control in Language

Teaching to the Education Commissions of

Beijing and Shanghai. 

Naturally, when Anne decided to return to

Australia, not just any old school would do. 

So she researched English schools in Sydney

for a period of 18 months. We are proud to say

that Billy Blue was the school Anne chose to

apply for a position. The position we offered

her was Head of School. No one could be better

qualified for the role.

Meet the people

Anne researched English
Schools in Australia for 
18 months before deciding 
to come to Billy Blue.
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DENVER CRAIG, HEAD TEACHER

BA (ENGLISH & LINGUISTICS) MACQUARIE

UNIVERSITY. RSA CERTIFICATE TEFLA, CAMBRIDGE

Denver has had a varied career: research for

Adult Migrant Education, HR at UNSW, a

series of successful food and coffee based 

businesses in the north, a teaching position 

at a large ELICOS College in Sydney, before

becoming a teacher at Billy Blue from 1996

and Head Teacher from 1999.

Denver has taught English at all levels 

including High School, Cambridge, IELTS 

and Business English. Denver has also taught

for Billy Blue in Bangkok. At present he is

writing material for a new Business Commu-

nication course and studying for a Graduate

Diploma TESOL. 

KATE BEDWELL, SCHOOL COUNSELLOR 

BA (ENGLISH), UNIVERSITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES.

DIPLOMA OF EDUCATION, UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY.

RSA CERTIFICATE TEFLA, CAMBRIDGE. CERTIFICATE 

OF HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM, NSW TAFE

Kate joined Billy Blue English School as a full

time teacher in 1996. She has worked on a 

full time/part time basis as an English teacher

as well as in the role of school counsellor. 

Kate has taught in the NSW High School 

system and is currently completing a Masters

of Education at Sydney University. She also

taught at the University of Technology Sydney

on the Bachelor of Education Program from

1997 to 2000 where she was responsible for

teaching the Drama in Education component

of the course.

ROISIN O’GRADY, TEACHER

RSA CERTIFICATE TEFLA, ACE, BONDI JUNCTION.

DIPLOMA IN PRIMARY EDUCATION, MARY

IMMACULATE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, LIMERICK

In exchanging the east coast of Ireland for 

the east coast of Australia about 15 years ago,

Roisin also changed from the teaching of the

Irish language to that of English and has been

on the staff of Billy Blue since shortly after 

its inception. She adds her Irish accent to the

international mix on the teaching staff.

JEAN FLAMBARD, TEACHER

BA (ENGLISH, HISTORY, DRAMA & FILM) UNIVERSITY

OF NSW. DIPLOMA OF EDUCATION, UNIVERSITY OF

NSW. CERTIFICATE TESOL, UNIVERSITY OF NSW

Jean has been teaching at Billy Blue since 1996.

Born of British parents but American by nation-

ality, she has spent most of her life in Australia

without losing that American accent.

At Billy Blue English School we are proud of the 
diversity of our more than 15 teaching staff: teachers with
long experience in many countries and younger members 
of staff brimming with new ideas and eager to trial 
the latest methodologies. 

Kate Roisin JeanDenver
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You’ll learn a 
lot at Billy Blue
English School.
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The courses we offer

General Intensive English
CRICOS Course Code: 019228B

Five levels from Beginner to Advanced. 

Four weeks to 52 weeks duration. 

Twenty one hours of classroom lessons with

four hours of self-access after class each week

(please note that self-access is only required for

students on a student visa). General English is

aimed at those students who want to use English

in a variety of social, travel and job-related 

situations. While all skills are taught, General

English emphasises speaking and listening, and

includes a wide range of functional English. 

All the major skills are covered:

- Speaking and Pronunciation 

- Listening 

- Reading 

- Writing 

- Vocabulary 

- Grammar 

English for Academic Purposes
CRICOS Course Code: 019229A

Students planning to go on to further study in 

an English-speaking environment choose EAP.

This course is designed to help develop the 

language and study skills necessary for success

at university, college or TAFE in an English-

speaking country. Students are accepted on to

the program once they have reached an Upper

Intermediate level. 

The course runs from 12 - 36 weeks and 

teaches the following skills:

- Research & reference skills 

- Vocabulary extension 

- Critical reading of authentic texts 

- Distinguishing fact from opinion 

- Planning & organising ideas 

- Writing in the appropriate genre 

- Listening & summarising efficiently 

- Critical thinking 

- Seminar / PowerPoint presentation skills

- Test taking strategies 

Cambridge Preparation Program
The 12 week course prepares students for the

Cambridge examinations. Two levels are offered.

First Certificate in English (FCE)
CRICOS Course Code: 022579G

Students with a strong intermediate level 

may undertake this preparation program. The 

examination consists of five papers: Reading

Comprehension, Composition, Use of English,

Listening Comprehension and Interview.

Certificate in Advanced English (CAE)
CRICOS Course Code: 022580D

For post-First Certificate students. The emphasis

is on real-world tasks. The examination consists

of five papers: Reading, Writing, English in Use,

Listening and Speaking.

Contemporary Australian Language, 
Life and Culture
CRICOS Code: 04627G

12-16 weeks duration.

This course is aimed at overseas university

students with a good level of English taking

a semester abroad program to further their

knowledge of Australian culture. The 25 hour

per week program includes language analysis,

cultural studies, guest lecturers and field trips.

Modules of study cover:

- The Australian landscape and character

- Australian rural and urban lifestyle

- Leisure and sport

- The influence of ethnic groups on Australia’s 

self image

- Indigenous population

- The city of Sydney

- Famous Australians

- Products, inventions, discoveries & icons

- Education; present situation and future policy

- Politics, political parties and the law

- The Economy, agriculture & industry

- Relations with the rest of Asia

- Australian English

- Culture (art, architecture, literature, theatre, 

music, film, food)

Hotel Management Bridging Program
CRICOS Course Code: 019230G

A preparation program for students planning 

to study at William Blue International Hotel

Management School. These 12 week programs

are offered twice a year. The program has dual

aims: to raise the students’ English language

level to IELTS 6.0 overall and to train them in

the academic skills needed to operate success-

fully in a vocational school with the focus on

the language of hospitality.

Every theme involves reading, writing, 

speaking and listening activities + grammar 

and vocabulary input:

- The Accommodation Industry

- The Kitchen

- Food Preparation

- Food and Beverage

- Front Office

- Housekeeping

- Accounting

- Human Resources

- Marketing

- Legal Studies

- Business Communications

- Cultural Awareness

Graphic Arts Bridging Program
CRICOS Course Code: 019231G

The 12 week program has dual aims: to raise

the students’ English language level to IELTS

6.0 overall and to train them in the academic

skills needed to operate successfully in a voca-

tional school with the focus on the language 

of design.

The syllabus covers the language of art 

criticism, the description and names of the

tools and equipment used, the language used

for page layout and for advertising campaigns

(including a storyboard for a television 

commercial) as well as the wide range of 

language describing the creative process. 

The skills of listening and note-taking and 

listening for detail are refined and students

learn appropriate language for understanding 

a brief and presenting the finished product.

Copywriting (and negotiating) skills are improved

through the production of a student newspaper.

Business English Bridging Program 
CRICOS Course Code: 019232F

A preparation course for students planning to

study at Billy Blue Business School. These 12

week programs are offered twice a year and 

concentrate on the language and study skills 

you need to succeed in the Advanced Diploma

of International Business.

The program has dual aims: to raise the 

students’ English language level to IELTS 6.0

overall and to train them in the academic skills

needed to operate successfully in a vocational

school with the focus on the language of inter-

national business. The syllabus concentrates on

the academic skills required on the Advanced

Diploma of International Business, including

research, presentation skills and assignment

writing. 

Every theme involves reading, writing, 

speaking and listening activities + grammar 

and vocabulary input:

- Globalisation

- Entrepreneurialism

- Monopolies

- Corporate Entertaining 

- Corporate Structure

- Brand Management

- Innovation

- Marketing, Advertising and Quality Control 

- Intercultural Awareness

- Management Styles

- Banking and Finance

- International Trade
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How do I get to Billy Blue?

Billy Blue is on the corner of Miller Street 

and Pacific Highway in a building called

Northpoint. Buses stop right outside and 

the train station has an exit (at the end 

of Greenwood Plaza) right across the road. 

Use the entrance at the northern end of 

the building (away from the city centre) and 

go up the escalators to Billy Blue.

Your First Day at Billy Blue

Timetable for first day of course

8:15 Arrive at Billy Blue English School recep-

tion. You only need a pen for the test. Good

snack lunches are available in the food court

two floors down. Bring your passport to show

the Administration Manager.

N.B You should pay any fees that you have

not yet paid at this time. You can pay at Head

Office.

8:30 BBES Placement Test

This tests your reading, writing, listening and

speaking and helps us decide which class you

will join.

The test will take approximately 1.5 hours.

During your test you will have an oral inter-

view with one of the teachers.

10:00 Homestay Meeting

You will meet the Homestay Officer who 

will check that you are happy with your

accommodation and explain about living in 

an Australian family.

10:30 “Orientation” class where you will

receive an information booklet about BBES,

take part in some fun activities to find out

more about the people at Billy Blue and get 

to know the other new students.

1:00 Tour of the School and North Sydney

If you begin on a day that is not our usual

start date, please go to reception for your first

day instructions.

Second day of course

8:15 You will find your name, class and room

number on a list in the Student Room.

8:30 Class begins. You will meet your teacher

and classmates.

3.00 A get-together in a pub nearby to 

relax and get to know everyone at Billy Blue

English School.

Now that you can’t wait to start, 

here’s how you get here

1. Use an agent.

To enrol at Billy Blue, we recommend you go

through one of our agents in your country.

They have the experience and knowledge to

make enrolling painless. For example, as well

as assisting you to enrol, they can arrange

your accommodation, help you apply for a

visa and organise your travel to Sydney. (The

place where you picked up this brochure is

probably a Billy Blue Agent.)

2. Do it yourself.

If you prefer, you can book through us direct.

Just fill in the enrolment form and we’ll guide

you through the next steps.

Student Visa

If you are going to study in Australia for more

than three months you will need to apply for a

student visa. To get a student visa you will

have to enrol for full-time study and pay med-

ical insurance (OSHC). 

After your course commences, student visa

holders can apply for permission to work

from the Department of Immigration in

Sydney at an additional cost. You can then

work up to 20 hours a week.

Please note that some countries are cate-

gorised as Assessment levels 3 or 4. If you are

from one of these countries you will need to

undergo a Pre-Visa Assessment (PVA) before

sending us your tuition fees. To find out if

you are from one of these countries simply

visit http://www.immi.gov.au

Pre-visa assessment

1. Get your visa application form from the

Australian Embassy or Consulate.

2. Send us a completed enrolment form for

study at Billy Blue English School by mail, fax

or online. We will send you a letter of offer

and an invoice.

3. Send or take your visa application form

together with your letter of offer and any

other documents you may need to the

Australian Embassy or Consulate in your

home country for Pre-Visa Assessment.

Confirmation of enrolment

1. If your Pre-Visa Assessment is successful,

the embassy will let you know in writing.

Please fax a copy of this letter to the Registrar,

Billy Blue English School.

2. Pay the amount on the invoice to Billy Blue

English School.

3. When we receive payment we will issue an

electronic Confirmation of Enrolment form

(COE) necessary for student visa processing.

The form will be transmitted through the

internet to the embassy. A copy can be faxed to

you to present to the embassy for completion

of student visa processing or if you request it,

the original COE will be sent to you.

Visitor and working holiday visas

If you are going to study in Australia for 

less than three months, you can travel with 

a Visitor Visa or a Working Holiday Visa.

(Working Holiday Visas are only available to

students from some countries. Check with 

the Australian Embassy where you live.)

With these visas you can study full time and

medical insurance is not required, although 

it is recommended. Visitor visas do not allow

you to work in Australia. Working Holiday

Visas do.

1. Send your completed enrolment form to 

Billy Blue English School by mail, fax or

online.

2. Billy Blue will issue a letter of offer and 

an invoice,

3. You can then apply for a Visitor or 

Working Holiday Visa.

Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC)

If you are on a student visa you must pay the

government OSHC charge. Even if you have

health insurance in your home country or

health insurance for travellers, you must still

pay OSHC. The health cover is operated by

Medibank Private. (We will arrange all this 

for you.)

Other Information
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What will I wear?

Sydney weather is mostly sunny and warm,

but like the weather anywhere, it can, and

does, change. In the summer it can be very

hot (sometimes more than 30oC), so you will

need to bring light, casual clothes. It can 

also rain a lot so don’t forget your umbrella. 

Of course, you’ll need beachwear to make 

the most of Sydney’s beautiful beaches.

During the winter months (June, July, August) 

it can get quite cold so it is important to bring

a coat and warm clothes. But, keep in mind

that 

it can also be sunny in winter.

This chart of average maximum and 

minimum temperatures may help you (oC).

MONTH MIN MAX

January 19 27
February 19 27
March 18 25
April 15 23
May 12 20
June 10 18
July 8 17
August 9 18
September 11 20
October 14 22
November 16 24
December 18 25

Of course, living in Sydney comes at a cost.

Compared to major European and Asian cities,

living in Sydney is very affordable. Following

is a list of prices you may like to compare with

the major cities in your homeland. We recom-

mend you set aside $250 per week for living

costs. To help you plan your budget, here is a

list of common expenses.

ITEM COST

Weekly train ticket $20 - $30
Taxi from North Sydney 
to Sydney City $10 - $15
Local phone call $0.40
Can of coke $1.50
Cup of coffee $2.50
Bottle of beer $3 - $6
Sandwich $3- $6
Hamburger $3 - $5
Kebab $3 - $5
Chocolate bar $1.20
Packet of crisps $1.50
Bottle of wine $10 - $50
Bottle of sparkling wine $6 - $30
Big Mac, fries and Coke $5.95
Pub dinner for two $20 - $30
Movies $12
Nightclub entry Free - $20
Sporting event $15 - $60
CD $30
Hair cut – Female $30 - $80
Hair cut – Male $10 - $25
1 bedroom apartment 
per week $200 - $300
2 bedroom apartment 
per week $250 - $500
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that requests, criticisms and 
complaints will be dealt with 
efficiently & in a timely fashion 
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The Australian government’s
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Scheme (NEAS). NEAS monitors
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- Qualifications of teachers and 
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- Sound management and finance
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Level 9, Suites 4 & 5 Northpoint Bldg

Telephone: (++61-2) 9955 1122

Fax: (++61-2) 9957 1811

Billy Blue Palace: (++61-2) 9436 1881 

E-mail: registrar@billyblue.com.au

Web: www.billyblue.com.au

ABN: 30 069 970 163

BB National RTO Number: 0269

CRICOS Provider Code: 01440A

Billy Blue 
English School 
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MONTH MIN MAX
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December 18 25
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Sporting event $15 - $60
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Hair cut – Male $10 - $25
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per week $200 - $300
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Anne Holmes
Head of School
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English School

Kate Bedwell
Student Counsellor
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English School

Lauren Edwards
Administration  Manager

Billy Blue 
English School

Susie Randle
Coordinator

Homestays

Elisha Azzopardi
Receptionist

Billy Blue 
Head Office

Shane

Andrew Ugarte
Head of School

William Blue
International Hotel
Management School

Simon Pemberton
Head of School

Billy Blue School 
of Graphic Arts

Chris Parker
Chief Financial Officer

Billy Blue 
Head Office 

Bruce Mckenzie

Managing Director
The Billy Blue Group

Heads of 
Business
Head Office

Heads of 
Business

People 
you may 
meet while
enrolling

Billy Blue
Accommodation 
Coordinator

Billy Blue 
English School
Administration
Team

Aaron Kaplan

Founder, Owner 
and Inspiration for 
The Billy Blue Group

Ross Renwick

Founder, Owner 
and Inspiration for 
The Billy Blue Group

Peter Ireland
Policy and Compliance
Manager

Billy Blue 
Head Office 

Regina Cruz
Admissions Manager

Billy Blue 
Head Office  

Leng Heng
Admissions Officer

Billy Blue 
Head Office 

Margie Thomas
Director, 
Careers and Marketing

Billy Blue 
Head Office 

Susan Gormlie
Director, 
International Marketing

Billy Blue 
Head Office

Mick Thorp
Joint Managing Director

Billy Blue Creative

Brian Hutchinson
Joint Managing Director

Billy Blue Creative

Denver Craig
Head Teacher

Billy Blue 
English School
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